Abstract-Continuous Integration (CI) environments cope with the repeated integration of source code changes and provide rapid feedback about the status of a software project. However, as the integration cycles become shorter, the amount of data increases, and the effort to find information in CI environments becomes substantial. In modern CI environments, the selection of measurements (e.g., build status, quality metrics) listed in a dashboard does only change with the intervention of a stakeholder (e.g., a project manager). In this paper, we want to address the shortcoming of static views with so-called Software Quality Assessment (SQA) profiles. SQA-Profiles are defined as rulesets and enable a dynamic composition of CI dashboards based on stakeholder activities in tools of a CI environment (e.g., version control system). We present a set of SQA-Profiles for project management committee (PMC) members: Bandleader, Integrator, Gatekeeper, and Onlooker. For this, we mined the commit and issue management activities of PMC members from 20 Apache projects. We implemented a framework to evaluate the performance of our rule-based SQA-Profiles in comparison to a machine learning approach. The results showed that projectindependent SQA-Profiles can be used to automatically extract the profiles of PMC members with a precision of 0.92 and a recall of 0.78.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software development has become a data-driven discipline [1] and the tools used for Continuous Integration (CI) are important data sources in the development life cycle. The way of accessing data from CI environments differs between the stakeholders of a software project. For example, developers primarily perceive the CI-process in case of build exceptions (e.g., build or test failure), whereas software managers actively consolidate CI environments to gather data for planning and decision making purposes. The term CI environment in the context of our work refers to all platforms that are involved to perform and manage the automatic integration of source code changes. Such an environment typically consists of a version control system (VCS) and a issue tracking platform as well as other tools.
In earlier work [2] , [3] , we introduced a data integration approach for CI-data called SQA-Mashup. Our study showed that the proposed role-based tailoring fosters the interpretation of CI-data in a fast and accurate way. However, the composition and tailoring of the different views in state-of-the-art CI-tools as well as in SQA-Mashup is rather time-consuming and needs to be done by a professional. We propose activity data mining to overcome this shortcoming for enabling a fully-automatic composition of views, and a tailoring of CI-data according to the activities of a stakeholder. The use of the mined activity data is not restricted to visualization of CI-data. Additionally, it can also be used for project management purposes, such as workload reporting.
In this work, we propose a rule-based approach to automatically profile stakeholders based on their activities in the version control system (VCS) and the issue tracking platform to enable the tailoring of data generated by CI-tools that operate on top of the VCS and issue tracking platform. We introduce so-called SQA-Profiles to describe the characteristic activity patterns of stakeholders within a certain role. For example, the project management committees (PMCs) of Apache projects are groups of contributors, who lead the project's development and community. The size of PMCs varies between 9 (Apache Jena) and 55 (Apache Httpd) members. 1 Despite all PMC members having the same formal roles, the actual task focus varies substantially between stakeholders. For example, one PMC member might take care of patch integration, while another handles issue management.
The aim of our approach is the establishment of a model for a project-independent definition of stakeholder profiles based on activity data. We analyze the activities of PMC members from 20 Apache projects, and derive a set of SQA-Profiles for PMCs. We extract the last year's project histories from the VCS and the issue tracking platform, and use a k-means clustering to categorize the activity data, and to derive rules for the definition of SQA-Profiles based on the characteristics of each resulting cluster. Additionally, we introduce a nominal scale of activity data with the values High, Medium, and Low to enable a project-independent and human-readable rule definition. For example, the cluster with a high merge activity and a medium or high commit activity forms the foundation for a profile describing the work of a stakeholder that integrates patches. The resulting set of SQA-Profiles covers Bandleaders, Integrators, Gatekeepers, and Onlookers.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
• A model to describe activity profiles of stakeholders in a project-independent manner.
• A set of project-independent PMC member activity profiles.
• A framework to automatically profile stakeholders based on activity data mined from the VCS and the issue tracking platform.
We implemented a prototypical framework (SQA-Profiler) to evaluate the performance of our rule-based approach. In this evaluation, we investigated whether a rule-based and projectindependent approach, such as the one used by SQA-Profiles, can achieve a similar performance as a machine learning based approach, which has to be individually parameterized for each project. The results show that our approach can indeed determine profiles of PMC members with a precision of 0.92 and a recall of 0.78.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In Section II we present the methodology we followed in this paper. In Section III, we introduce our rule-based approach and a set of SQA-Profiles, followed by the evaluation in Section IV. We discuss results in Section V, and threats to the validity of our research in Section VI. The most relevant related work is discussed in Section VII. Finally, we conclude with our main findings in Section VIII.
II. APPROACH
The aim of our approach is the profiling of stakeholders within a PMC. In Apache projects, the membership in a PMC is treated as role. 2 In comparison to other roles, such as contributor, the covered spectrum of tasks is broader in a PMC. Project committers work on issues and contribute source code changes. PMC members actively contribute issues and source code as well, but the PMC is additionally in charge of project and community management. The management of the project incorporates tasks, such as monitoring or gatekeeping. A benefit of using a committee compared to a single manager is the ability to share tasks among the different committee members. However, the resulting different focus of the PMC members requires a different view on the data presented in dashboards as well [1] .
The extracted profiles can be used for an automatic composition of views or for a tailoring of CI-data in accordance to the activities of a PMC member. We address the goal of our approach with the following research questions: RQ1: Can activity data mined from the version control system and issue tracking platform be used for the extraction of profiles within a PMC?
RQ2: What profiles of PMC members can be extracted from the activity data, and how can these profiles be described in a ruled-based model?
To answer these research questions, we studied the activity data of PMC members from 20 Apache projects between September 2013 and September 2014. All selected projects are Java projects that use Maven as build tool. We decided to analyze the time-range of one year instead of the entire project history to minimize the noise introduced by PMC member changes. The extracted activity data include the project name, the stakeholder associated with the activity, and the number of each of the following events: commits, merges, issue status changes, issue comments, issue assignee changes, and issue priority changes. These events are referred to as attributes in the remainder of the paper. In total, we ended up with 8'707 2 http://www.apache.org/foundation/how-it-works.html#roles data points extracted from the VCS 3 and the issue tracking platform 4 of the according projects. Phase 1 -Data extraction Extracting activity data from the VCS and the issue tracking platform.
Result: Stakeholder activity data records.
Phase 2 -Clustering
Clustering the extracted activity attributes. Result: Stakeholders clustered based on their activity data. The clusters were computed based on the numerical activity values. Remark: These values are project-dependent and can slightly vary between different projects.
Phase 3 -Rule inferring
Inferring project-independent activity profiles from the clusters generated in Phase 2. A nominal scale is used as abstraction layer to introduce project-independent values for the rule definition.
Result: A set of project-independent and human-readable activity profiles, called SQA-Profiles. Remark: These values are project-independent.
Phase 4 -SQA-Profiler Executing SQA-Profiler, based on the extracted activity data (Phase 1) and the derived SQA-Profiles (Phase 3). Result: Associations of stakeholders to a SQA-Profile.
Phase 5 -Evaluation
Evaluating the results of the profile association process of Phase 2 and Phase 4. The two association processes are different as in Phase 2 the associations are computed based on project-dependent activity profiles, and in Phase 4 the associations are computed based on project-independent activity profiles.
Result: The performance of the proposed SQA-Profiles approach compared to a project-dependent baseline.
The aim of Phase 3 is to abstract activity profiles into rules to mitigate the discussion of thresholds needed for the definition of activity profiles. For example, it is hard to define a numerical and project-independent threshold for a "high" commit activity. Therefore, we use a nominal scale computed by machine learning to define high, medium, and low values for each project individually. This adds a layer of abstraction, which enables a project-independent and humanreadable definition of activity profiles.
In the evaluation, we compare the stakeholder profile associations computed by our rule-based approach against a baseline computed by machine learning. We decided to use a ground truth computed with machine learning instead of survey data, as the survey data might not be as objective as the values in the repository. We are aware that not all roles must be visible in the activity data of VCS and issue tracking platforms (see [4] ). However, what we want to address with our approach is the circumstance that the self-described role or profile of a stakeholder can deviate from the actual role or profile.
III. ACTIVITY PROFILING
Next, we describe each phase of our profiling approach.
A. Phase 1 & 2 -Data Extraction and Clustering
We merged the activity data extracted from the VCS and the issue tracking platform based on the user accounts, and combined those activities that are associated with the same email address. However, we noticed that some developers used different email addresses for their accounts in the VCS and the issue tracking system. To address this issue, we applied a matching algorithm that merges data from the issue tracking system with data from the VCS. The matching algorithm investigates the local part and the domain part of each email address separately, and merges the two data points if the local parts accord with each other. For example, we noticed that an account username@gmail.com is used in the issue tracking system, but not in the VCS, whereas the account username@apache.org is used in the VCS, but not in the issue tracking system. In this case, the matching algorithm merges the data extracted from the VCS with the data from the issue tracking system, since the local parts of the email addresses match. To avoid as many false merges as possible, the matching algorithms only merges two accounts, if one account is exclusively used for the VCS, while the other account is exclusively used for the issue tracking system.
In a second step, we acquired a list of all PMC members' repository accounts from the Apache website 5 , and subsequently filtered out all the activity data that we could not associate with any PMC member. Furthermore, we also filtered out all PMC members that could not be associated with a total relative project activity of greater than zero percent, to remove PMC members that can not be classified due to missing data. The resulting absolute threshold for this activity filtering depends on the overall number of activities in the according software project. After these two preprocessing steps, our activity dataset contained 542 entries in total that could be associated to 130 different PMC members. Table I provides an overview about the projects we used in the study and the number of active PMC members associated with each project, as well as the number of events related to assignee, comment, commit, merge, priority and status changes. To generate a set of profiles, we applied k-means clustering to our data, since it is efficient and computationally cheap in handling large datasets. To perform the clustering, we used Weka [5] , a machine learning framework written in Java. For the clustering, we used the default settings of Weka for k-means, but we did not consider all the seven attributes we retrieved from the repositories. As the changes for the fixed in version attribute strongly correlated with the status (ρ = 0.71) and the priority attribute (ρ = 0.72), we removed this attribute from all further analyses. Using the k-means clustering algorithm, we constructed four clusters, as a closer analysis of different number of clusters has shown that this is the number of clusters that is neither too low so that we end up with heterogenous profiles, nor too high so that we end up with many different profiles with only minimal differences. However, it might be possible that analyzing other projects than the ones we selected for the study might lead to different clusters. Table II provides an overview about the characteristics of the four clusters we mined with Weka, as well as the characteristics of the entire data set. For each attribute and cluster combination, the table displays the centroid, indicating that there are big differences between some of the clusters. The table also shows the number of PMC members that are part of each cluster. The C4 cluster is by far the biggest cluster, followed by C3, C2, and C1. The differences in the cluster size are caused by the characteristics of a certain profile within a software project. For example, the number of stakeholders that integrate source code changes into the main code base is restricted by the number of contributed patches. These four clusters provide the ground truth for the evaluation in Section IV and the basis for the definition of the rule-based profile model described in Section III-B.
B. Phase 3a -Rule Inferring
A main goal of our research is to provide a rule-based profile description model to enable a project-independent profile analysis. Hence, we introduce a model called SQA-Profiles, which is used for the description of the set of profiles. The SQA-Profile model uses a nominal scale to formulate rulebased profiles about the activities of a stakeholder within a software development tool (e.g., VCS, issue tracking platform). We decided to use a nominal scale instead of relative values to foster the readability of the rules for all stakeholders of a software project. From our perspective, the understanding of a rule is especially important in case of an automatic change in the profile association, because a stakeholder might want to know why she was associated to another profile.
We determined the nominal scale based on the mined activity data. In a first step, we normalized the absolute numbers of activities of each single attribute within the projects to relative values from 0 to 1. Secondly, we plotted the relative attribute values of all projects and based on an initial visual analysis, we clustered the relative values with k-means into three clusters. To ensure to get the best fitting classification, we additionally run the k-means clustering for two and four clusters. The results showed that the initial number of three clusters is the most appropriate one for a scale across all attributes. We decided to label the resulting clusters with commonly used names: High, Medium, and Low.
In addition to the nominal scale, a set of functions and logical operations is used for the rule definition. The model supports the basic logical operations and and or. We use following definitions and functions in the model:
Functions to prove if a passed attribute has a nominal value of (H)igh, (M)edium, (L)ow, or (N)o value
The set of all attribute names (commit, merge, status, comment, assignee, priority)
• SH: The set of all stakeholders Table III provides an overview about the converted nominal values for each of the four clusters found in Phase 2 (see Table  II ). These values form the basis for our set of SQA-Profiles. 
Based on the introduced nominal scale, logical operations, functions and the definitions, it is possible to formulate the following exemplary SQA-Profile:
This example rule describes stakeholders with the following profile: at least two activity attributes with a High value, one of the High values must be the commit activity, and no activity on the status attribute. We additionally use the according quantity operators of the defined logical operations to foster the readability of the proposed rules.
C. Phase 3b -Initial set of SQA-Profiles
Based on the characteristics found in the converted clusters (see Table III ) and the SQA-Profiles model we derived the following project-independent profile definitions.
The Bandleader profile describes a PMC member that has a high activity in each attribute. We call it Bandleader because a stakeholder with this profile keeps the music playing in a project, and it is very likely that the music stops when such a stakeholder leaves the project.
We found three PMC members in three different projects with this profile. The projects are Apache Drill, Jena, and Karaf. In the Apache Drill project, the stakeholder with the Bandleader profile has ten times more commits than the stakeholder with the second most commits. The activity data of the other two projects shows a similar picture.
The SQA-Profile of the Bandleader is as follows: Name: Bandleader Rule: {s ∈ SH : |{a ∈ A : H(s.a)}| = (|A|)} The Integrator profile describes a PMC member that has a high merging activity in the VCS, and at least one other attribute with moderate activity. We call this profile Integrator, because a stakeholder with this profile primarily handles the integration of source code contributions in a software project. As part of this activity, source code has to be integrated in the VCS, and a change has to be noted in the according issue (e.g., status change or comment).
We found nine PMC members in nine different projects with the Integrator profile. The projects are Apache Accumulo, ActiveMQ, Camel, CXF, HBase, Hive, Jackrabbit-Oak, Sling, and Spark. None of these projects has a stakeholder associated with the Bandleader profile.
The SQA-Profile of the Integrator is as follows:
Name: Integrator Rule: {s ∈ HH ∩ HM : H(s.merge)} HH = {s ∈ SH : |{a ∈ A : H(s.a)}| > 0}
The Gatekeeper profile describes a PMC member that has high activity in status changes and a moderate activity in assignee changes or commits. We refer to this profile as Gatekeeper for a stakeholder who decides when the status of an issue gets changed. We were able to find two variations of this profile. The difference between the variations is the activity in the attributes assignee and commit. In some projects, stakeholders of this profile mainly take care of the gatekeeping on issue level. In other projects, stakeholders of this profile have a broader focus, and make changes in source code contributions or actively contribute own source code changes as well.
We found twelve PMC members in nine different projects with the Gatekeeper profile. The projects are Apache ActiveMQ, Camel, Felix, HBase, Jackrabbit-Oak, Mahout, PDFBox, Sling, and Stanbol. None of these projects has a stakeholder associated with the Bandleader profile, but five projects have a stakeholder associated with the Integrator profile as well. This can indicate that projects with a stakeholder associated to the Gatekeeper profile also have a stakeholder associated to the Integrator profile.
The SQA-Profile of the Gatekeeper is as follows:
This rule covers both variations (assignee changes, commits). The threshold for one of both variations is defined with a High or Medium activity in the according attribute.
The Onlooker profile describes a PMC member that only occasionally contributes to the VCS and the issue tracking platform of a project. The sporadic activity in VCS and issue tracking platforms make it hard to define a rule for this profile. We use the term Onlooker because, from the perspective of the VCS and issue tracking platform, their contribution is limited. However, it can be that the according stakeholders are more focused on the non-technical part of project management, such as community management. We found 106 PMC members almost equally distributed across all projects with the Onlooker profile.
The SQA-Profile of the Onlooker is as follows:
We were not able to extract a clear activity pattern for this profile, but we found out that stakeholder with this profile have a certain level of activity in multiple attributes. Therefore, we described this profile with three variations addressing the activity level. The first variation addresses stakeholders that have at least two attributes with a Medium activity. The second variation addresses stakeholders that have at least one attribute with a Medium activity and at least two attributes with a Low activity. The last variation addresses stakeholders that have at least two attributes with a Low activity and no activity on the assignee attribute.
D. Phase 4 -SQA-Profiler
The proposed nominal scale and the SQA-Profiles enable an automatic processing of software development activity data. We implemented a framework called SQA-Profiler to automatically extract stakeholders with an activity history that matches one of the defined SQA-Profiles. Figure 2 depicts the dataflow in the SQA-Profiler framework. The framework expects stakeholder records with absolute activity data as input (e.g., one commit, five comments, no merge). It also supports an automatic merging of incomplete data sets (e.g., in case that a stakeholder uses different email addresses in the VCS and the issue tracking platform). In a second preprocessing step, the absolute activity data gets normalized per project to compute the borders of the nominal values. Afterwards, every relative value gets transferred into the according nominal value. The resulting nominal values are used for the evaluation against the proposed set of SQAProfiles.
SQA-Profiler evaluates each data set against the rules of the profiles specified in Section III-C. The evaluation goes from the most specific profile (the Bandleader) to more generic ones (the Onlooker). The first matching rule stops the evaluation process, and classifies the data set with the according profile. A data set is marked as unclassified in case that no rule of no profile matches it. The rules and the according evaluation are hard-coded at the current stage for simplicity reasons. In future versions, SQA-Profiler will offer a domain specific language for rule specification.
The output generated by SQA-Profiler is a list of stakeholders with their SQA-Profile based on the activity data. The SQA-Profiler is available for download on our project website. 6 
IV. EVALUATION
A central claim of our approach is that rule-based activity profiles, such as SQA-Profiles, can be used to establish projectindependent profile definitions. State-of-the-art approaches, such as machine learning, provide a powerful tooling to cluster data precisely, but it is hard to define project-independent profile definitions. In this evaluation, we compare the results of the automatic profile association provided by SQA-Profiler with the semi-automatic profile association based on clusters provided by Weka. Figure 3 depicts a simplified overview of our evaluation method. The input data for both approaches is a list of PMC members and their associated activity data. In case of the SQAProfiler approach, the initial input data contains data sets of non-PMC members as well. The filtering of PMC members takes place after the preprocessing steps. This is necessary, because the transformation of the absolute activity attribute values to nominal values takes place in the preprocessing steps. A transformation without the activity data from non-PMC members would distort the nominal values. Figure 4 depicts the data-flow of the SQA-Profiler in this evaluation setting. We ran the evaluation on the activity data of 20 Apache projects and automated the evaluation process to cope with the large amount of data. An evaluation program starts (1) a Weka instance for clustering, (2) a SQA-Profiler instance to associate profiles, and (3) compares the stakeholder-profile associations per project. The Weka instance is started with a data set that was manually preprocessed up-front. The preprocessing incorporates the merging of different identities used in the VCS and issue tracking platform. The SQA-Profiler instance uses raw activity data extracted from the VCS and issue tracking platform as input. Table IV lists the precision, recall and F-measure achieved by our automatic and rule-based approach compared to the semi-automatic baseline with machine learning. A true-positive (TP) is any stakeholder-profile association that is in accordance with the classification of the baseline dataset and a falsepositive (FP) is any stakeholder-profile association that is not part of the baseline dataset. In total, our approach classified 101 stakeholders correctly (true-positive), 9 stakeholders to a wrong profile (false-positive), and 20 stakeholders kept unclassified (falsenegatives). These results lead to an overall precision of 0.92 and a recall of 0.78 compared to the baseline.
The Integrator profile achieved the best result with a precision of 0.90 and a recall of 1. Followed by the Bandleader and the Onlooker profile with a precision of 0.75 and a recall of 1, and a precision of 0.98 and a recall of 0.75, respectively. The Gatekeeper profile has a precision of 0.64 and a recall of 0.75, which leads to a relatively low F-measure (0.69) compared to the other profiles. A reason for this low precision can be the broad definition of this profile caused by different gatekeeping processes of different software projects. For example, in some projects the Gatekeeper changes the status and the assignee, whereas in other projects the Gatekeeper has to additionally apply the patches. The same reason affects the Onlooker profile. Another interesting point are the false-positive matches in the Bandleader and the Integrator profile. These two falsepositives a very likely caused by the blurring, which was introduced with the conversion from numerical to nominal values in the SQA-Profiles. Based on the nominal attribute values the profile association is correct, but based on the numerical values the matches are wrong.
Additionally, we evaluated the distribution of nominal values to ensure that they are equally distributed. This is important since the proposed nominal scale determination approach does not explicitly address this issue. The chart on the left in Figure  5 depicts the distribution of the nominal values extracted from the activity rating of all stakeholders. Despite the share of activities with "no rating" is larger than all other shares, the figure does not indicate any unequal distribution introduced by the nominal scale. The second chart in Figure 5 depicts the number of different activity ratings per stakeholder. This chart shows that three percent of the analyzed PMC members have rated all attributes with the same value. An example profile for a stakeholder with High rating in all attributes is the Bandleader. The number of different activity ratings per stakeholder is an important value for the interpretation of the evaluation results. For example, three of the proposed SQA-Profiles have a restriction on the minimum number of a certain attribute value (e.g., more than two attributes with a Low value). The result show that 65% of the stakeholders have more than two different activity ratings. This can be an indicator that the number of false-positives can be reduced by the use of more attribute restrictions in the according SQA-Profile definition.
We additionally evaluated the distribution of the established SQA-Profiles between PMC members and stakeholders that are not part of a PMC. Table V shows the projects, in which a certain profile was found and whether or not the stakeholder is a PMC member. The results showed that stakeholders with the Bandleader profile are always members of the PMC. In case of the Integrator profile, the majority of the found stakeholders are PMC members as well. However, in four projects the Integrator profile is associated with a stakeholder that is not a PMC member. In all of these four projects, no PMC member was associated with the Integrator profile. With exception of the Apache Accumulo project, each project has exactly one stakeholder with this profile. The Gatekeeper profile is associated with stakeholders with and without PMC membership. Different to the Bandleader and the Integrator profile, this profile is assigned to multiple stakeholders independent of their PMC membership. For example, in the Apache Felix project the Gatekeeper profile is associated with three PMC members and with two stakeholders without PMC membership. The Onlooker profile was found in all of the analyzed projects independent of a stakeholder's PMC membership. The found stakeholders are almost equally distributed across all projects.
V. DISCUSSION
Overall, we found evidence that activity data mined from the VCS and the issue tracking platform can reflect the tasks of stakeholders within a certain role. The evaluation results showed that the rule-based SQA-Profile approach performs almost as good as the baseline approach using machine learning. These results indicate that our automatic and rule-based approach can achieve similar results as a semi-automatic and project-dependent approach. We discuss the benefits of a rulebased approach and a number of factors that can influence the performance of SQA-Profiles.
A. Nominal Scale & Rule-based Profiles
The proposed nominal scale and rule-based profiles provide a simple yet powerful model to describe stakeholder profiles. We showed that, despite this simplicity and the projectindependent definition, the SQA-Profiles approach performs almost as good as machine learning using precise values.
From our perspective, it is important to keep the rules simple and comprehensible for stakeholders such as project managers. The rules have to be transparent and easily adoptable, because even a perfect profiling approach can produce results that are not rational from the perspective of a certain software project. This is important, because missed information in software development influences the decision quality and the project budget. Especially, a changing focus and changing activities of a stakeholder during her work on a software project can lead to non-optimal results. For example, the amount of patches increases shortly before a feature freeze deadline. In such a case, an additional PMC member might help out with the patch integration. The patch integration activity can influence the profile association (e.g., the associated profile changes from Gatekeeper to Integrator). In case of such a profile change, it is important that a stakeholder can follow the profile association process and adopt the profile, if necessary.
B. A Set of SQA-Profiles
The set of SQA-Profiles proposed in this work covers activity patterns of PMC members in 20 Apache projects over the last year. There are indicators that the set of rule-based profiles does not cover all profiles in any PMC of a software project.
The extracted activity dataset of some PMC members is relatively small or empty. For example, there are PMC members with only one comment or only one commit within the analyzed time range. Furthermore, for a small groups of PMC members, we were not able to find any activity in the VCS or the issue tracking platform. We can imagine two scenarios for the absence of activities. The first scenario is that the according PMC members no longer participate in the development of the project. The second scenario is that the according PMC members are in charge of community related tasks (e.g., management of mailing lists, wikis) and, therefore, do not contribute to the VCS or issue tracking platform. We decided to not cover such scenarios in our set of SQA-Profiles, as it is very likely that such PMC members are not interested in CI-data.
C. Project Organization
The evaluation results showed that the existence of profiles and the number of stakeholders associated with a profile within a software project is influenced by the project's organization. For example, in projects with a stakeholder associated to the Bandleader profile, no further stakeholder was found with an Integrator or Gatekeeper profile. This is interesting because the SQA-Profile model evaluates each stakeholder independently from each other. Theoretically, it would be possible that a project has a stakeholder associated to the Bandleader profile and another stakeholder associated to any other profile. Based on the analyzed projects, a stakeholder with the profile Bandleader is an indicator that a project has a relatively small truck factor [6] . The truck factor indicates the number of stakeholders that have to be hit by a truck before the projects gets incapacitated.
The results further showed that the existence of a stakeholder with the Integrator profile indicates when a software project has a dedicated source code integration process. However, the absence of a stakeholder with this profile does not indicate the absence of a dedicated integration process. In some cases, contributors hand-in patches as attachment in the issue tracker. The integration of such patches is typically done by a PMC member and from the perspective of the VCS it is hard to differentiate them from normal source code commits.
D. Project Relationships
The analysis of activity data from the VCS and issue tracking platform showed that some of the Apache projects have a strong relationship. We found relationships on technical level and on PMC member level.
We found one stakeholder that is PMC member and contributor in various Apache projects. He also appears in the PMC of five projects analyzed in this work: ActiveMQ, Camel, CXF, Felix, and Karaf. The link between the mentioned projects is the Apache ServiceMix project, which combines the mentioned projects to an integration container and where the stakeholder is PMC member as well. Despite his PMC memberships in these five projects, the stakeholder contributed only to the Apache Felix and Karaf project in the last year.
Entries in the issue tracking platform indicate that there are technical dependencies of Apache projects as well. For example, issue entry FELIX-4436 in the Felix project is caused by an improvement in the ServiceMix project described in issue entry SMX4-956. Furthermore, the issue entry KARAF-2420 in the Karaf project is related to the mentioned improvement. The initial issue entry in the Apache ServiceMix project requests an improvement in the monitoring of changes in a configuration file. This example shows that relatively simple changes in one project can affect multiple other projects.
In our work, we evaluated the performance of SQA-Profiles on project-level. We profiled activity data of stakeholders per project and independent of any activity in other projects. In order to support project-overlapping profiles and change tracking, it would be necessary to adopt the profile association algorithm and to derive additional SQA-Profiles.
E. Contributors with PMC Profiles
In our evaluation, we extracted a number of non-PMC members in Apache projects, which have an activity history matching PMC profile (see Table V ).
We found three projects that have associated the Integrator and Gatekeeper profile only to stakeholders that are not members of the PMC: Apache Ambari, Log4j2, and TomEE. In case of the TomEE project, the activity of the PMC members in the VCS and the issue tracking platform is relatively low. We could only find activities of two PMC members. Most of the source code contributions originate from the contributors. The contributors also take care of the patch integration and the management of the issue tracing platform. The analysis of the Log4j2 project draws a similar picture. In case of the Ambari project, the situation is different. The PMC of the Apache Ambari project consists of 37 stakeholders, which is large compared to other Apache projects. Only ten out of 47 contributors are not PMC members. However, the contributions of the PMC members seem to be limited because the Integrator and Gatekeeper profile are associated to stakeholders that are only listed as contributor.
The existence of non-PMC members with a PMC profile can be seen as indicator that the roles assigned in a software project do not always reflect the actual activity of a stakeholder. This finding impacts our proposed approach in the definition process of SQA-Profiles, because wrongly assigned stakeholders may blur the resulting SQA-Profiles.
F. View Composition and Information Tailoring
The motivation of this work originated from the idea to automatically compose views and tailor information for CI dashboards based on activity profiles of stakeholders.
We showed that it is possible to extract activity patterns from the data of a VCS and an issue tracking platform. These patterns can be used to establish rule-based profiles for an automatic processing. The evaluation of 20 Apache projects further showed that a stakeholder profile described with our proposed rule-based model is project-independent.
However, the data-driven objective of our approach has limitations as well. A major limitation is the classification of profiles that describe stakeholders with a low activity in the used data sources (e.g., VCS, issue tracking platform). This limitation is reflected in the relatively large Onlooker profile. Due to the small activity it is neither possible to further split up the cluster nor to extract a significant activity pattern. One possibility to overcome this limitation would be to raise the threshold of the minimum activity of a stakeholder that is required to enable the profiling. In general, we propose a generic view for all stakeholders that have no profile associated, because of a low activity. Another limitation is the assumption that activity data reflects the importance of information. For example, a change in a source file causes an error in another file, which was never touched by the according stakeholder. From the perspective of the activity data, the information about the changed source file is more important to the stakeholder than information about the other file. One approach to overcome this would be adding structural information, such as source dependencies, to the model. Overall, we see our approach as a milestone to enable a fully-automatic data processing for information tailoring and view composition in CI environments.
VI. THREATS TO VALIDITY
Empirical studies have limitations that have to be considered when interpreting their results. Our study is amenable to threats to the external, internal and construct validity.
External Validity. For the extraction of the rule-based SQAprofiles, we relied on activity data gathered by mining source code repositories and issue tracking platforms of 20 different Apache projects. We limited the activity data extraction to a period of one year. These decisions might limit the generalizability of our results, and further studies might need to be conducted to verify that our results can also be applied to other projects. However, to mitigate this risk, we have chosen the projects used in our analysis in a way to get a broad sample of various projects with different characteristics.
Internal Validity. For the evaluation of the rule-based activity profiles, we first used Weka and applied clustering to the activity data to get four clusters that we then used as the ground truth. Thus, the clusters might only be an approximation of the real activity profile of each stakeholder, which can affect the results of our evaluation. We mitigated this risk by verifying that the clusters are sound, that is, the data in the clusters are similar to each other while dissimilar to data of other clusters.
As another threat to the internal validity, we did not differentiate between the various projects that we used in our study and applied the same approach to all the projects. However, as the results have indicated, there are for example projects that adhere to the Apache guidelines that state how a program committee should work, while others do not. By taking these differences into account, we might be able to improve our results even more.
Construct Validity. The major goal of our approach is to establish a rule-based approach to automatically extract SQAProfiles. This rule-based approach relies on commit and issue management activities of stakeholders involved in a software project. A threat to the validity of the study is that there might be other factors than the commit and issue management activities that have an influence on a stakeholder's focus within a certain role, which are currently not captured by our approach. Further studies need to be conducted to examine the influence of these yet unknown factors. Another potential threat of our proposed approach is the partial re-use of the activity data for the profile extraction and for the evaluation. We tried to mitigate this threat by using only the activity data of PMC members for the profile extraction and the activity data of all members of an Apache project for the evaluation.
VII. RELATED WORK
The proposed approach of extracting stakeholder profiles based on activity data can be seen as intersection of multiple research areas. In the following, we discuss the most relevant related work from the following areas: socio-technical networks, bug prediction, and developer context. Socio-technical networks: Bird et al. [7] mined communication and development data, and found that strong community structures exist in the communication patterns of open source projects. Surian et al. [8] investigated patterns in a graph-based representation of developer interactions. They used the found patterns to establish a recommendation for finding developers with similar properties [9] . Another approach proposed by Meneely et al. [10] aims to enrich the data gathered from VCS with issue tracking annotations. Their results showed that some groups of contributors never appear in the VCS, but actively influence the development process. A further topic of this research area is social coding. Dabbish et al. [11] investigated the influence of visible feedback on the collaboration of community members. They indirectly categorized the roles of developers based on attributes, such as number of followers or commenting activity. The related research in socio-technical networks showed that different attributes (e.g., number of commits or comments) from multiple repositories (VCS, issue tracker, etc.) can be used to successfully model the interactions of developers within a software project.
Bug prediction: Antoniol et al. [12] proposed an approach to classify and distinguish bugs based on the information in the issue description. They used an alternating decision tree to predict the type of an issue. Guo et al. [13] investigated a characterization of bugs to predict which of them get fixed. For example, they showed that the number of reassignments negatively influences the likelihood for a bug fix. Zimmermann et al. [14] categorized the bug reopen process based on quantitative bug data (e.g., state, assignee, type) and survey data where they asked about reasons for a reopening. Ostrand et al. [15] introduced a negative binomial regression model to predict the expected number of failures within a source code file. They used the fault and modification of previous releases for their predictions. Weyuker et al. [16] extended the approach of Ostrand et al. with developer information. They derived metrics addressing the number of developers, which modified a file. Pinzger et al. [17] investigated the fragmentation of developer contributions and the number of post-release failures. They established a contribution network and showed that centrality measures, such as number of authors and commits can predict failure-prone binaries with a high precision. The relation of this research area to our approach is the systematic analysis of attributes from repositories to derive rules for bug prediction or in our case profiling.
Developer context: State-of-the-art integrated development environments (IDEs), such as Eclipse, provide various interface configurations for different roles (e.g., Java Developer, Web Developer). Findlater et al. [18] showed that a finegrained and more task-oriented grouping of interface elements is more efficient compared to a single user interface composition per role. Cheng et al. [19] investigated the collaboration data of the Rational Team Concert platform. The collaboration data can be used to support the composition of personal user interfaces in IDEs. Another aspect besides the role is the task context for recommendation systems in IDEs. Kersten and Murphy [20] proposed Mylar (initial name of Mylyn) to track task contexts in the IDE. The proposed interest model of Mylar can help developers to stay focused on a task by highlighting important artifacts. Anvik and Murphy [21] , [22] investigated the implementation expertise of developers based on the data of the VCS and the issue tracker. They came up with an automatic recommender system to support bug-triaging. Fritz et al. [23] introduced a degree-of-knowledge model to estimate the knowledge of a stakeholder about a certain source code artifact. They found that the code a developer authors and the code with which the developer interacts are not the same. Ying and Robillard [24] proposed techniques to store and process developer profiles for recommendation purposes. They reviewed existing recommendation approaches from movie databases and investigated potential applications in software engineering. The relation of this research area is the aim to describe the context of stakeholders within a software project.
Our approach differs from the mentioned related work, as we put the focus on the individual activities of stakeholders and not on the interactions between stakeholders.
VIII. CONCLUSION CI environments have become an important information source in software development. In this paper, we introduced rule-based and project-independent SQA-Profiles as an instrument to support information propagation in software projects.
We analyzed the activity data of project management committee (PMC) members from 20 Apache projects and derived four SQA-Profiles: Bandleader, Integrator, Gatekeeper, and Onlooker. We implemented SQA-Profiler as a prototypical framework to support the automatic identification of stakeholders and SQA-Profiles based on VCS and issue tracking data. The analysis showed that reoccurring activity patterns associated with a certain task (e.g., patch integration) can be found across different software projects. However, the occurrence of these patterns is not always in accordance with the assigned role of the stakeholders.
In the evaluation, we compared the performance of our automatic approach against a semi-automatic analysis with machine learning. The results showed that our rule-based and project-independent SQA-Profiles can be used to automatically extract the profiles of PMC members with a precision of 0.92 and a recall of 0.78 compared to the dataset extracted by a project-dependent and semi-automatic approach based on machine learning.
The SQA-Profiles approach can be seen as a potential data source for future algorithms that enable automatic view composition and information tailoring in CI environments. In future work, we want to bridge the gap between the proposed SQA-Profiles and our SQA-Mashup approach for an automatic composition of CI dashboards based on stakeholder activity history. To achieve this aim, we will have to translate the focus of stakeholders described by SQA-Profiles to the according data (e.g., quality metrics, build status) provided by CI environments.
